
AGENDA-TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING-JANUARY 23, 2019 @ 6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS-171A State Rd. 344 

(The Town o f Edgewood Council is pleased to have residents o f the community take t ime to aLtend Council l\foclings. Attendance and partic ipation is encouraged. Individuals 
"ishing to be heard during Public Hearing proceedings are encouraged l o be prepared . Public comments may not be d ismptive or harassing. and all persons arc expec1ed to 
maintain respect and decorum. Accordingly, rude, slanderous, or abus h ·e comments and'or bo isterous behavior \viii no t be permitted. \\'ritten co mments are welcomed and should 
be given 10 the Clerk-Treasurer prior 10 the start oft he meeting). 

CALL TO ORDER. 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
II. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Town Council Meeting Minutes for January 9, 2019 
B. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for October 22· 2018 
C. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for November 19, 2018 
D. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for December 17, 20 18 
E. Libra1y Adviso1y Meeting Minutes for October 18, 2018 
F. Librarian Report: Quarter 2 FY 19 

Ill. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Public Comment on General Matters. 
B. Matters from the Councilors 

a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
b. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
c. Councilor John Abram s 
d. Councilor Linda Holle 

C. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
D. Matters from the Mayor 

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the hiring of Mike Butler as the C hief Plant Operator at 

the WWTP. 
B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution 20 l 9-02; Town of Edgewood Operating 

Resolution. 
V. CALENDAR REVIEW 

A. Next Regular Council Meeting - February 6, 20 19 
VI. CLOSED SESSION 

A. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section(§ I 0-15-1 (H)(7)) the following 
will be discussed in Closed Session: Pending Liti gation. Specifically, C ity o f Albuquerque vs. State 
of New Mexico Tax and Revenue Department 

B. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section(§ I 0-15-1 (I-1)(2)) the 
following w ill be discussed in closed session: Limited Personnel Matters. Specifically, as it 
relates to the employment contract of the Cle rk/Treasurer 

VII. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on an amendment to the employment contract of the 

Clerk/Treasurer 
VIII. ADJOURN 

If you arc an individual with a disability who needs a rcad(.'r, amplifier, quali fied sign language interpreter, or any other fonn of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in 
the hearing o r meeting, please contact the Clerk at t he Town Offices locati:d at 17 lA State Rd . 34-1 . at least five (5) days prior to the meeting or a s soon as possible. Public 
documents. including the a genda and minutes can be provided in various accessib le formats. Please contact the Town C lerk at (505)286--4518. or by e-mail at clerk@edgewood• 
!lJl.Q.Y ifa summary or other type of accessible formal is needed. The complete council packet may be viewed on the web, visit \\WW.edgewood-nm.gov and click on Agendas and 
Minutes. 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING – JANUARY 9, 2019 @ 6:30 P.M. 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS – 171 State Rd. 344 

 
CALL TO ORDER. 
 Mayor Bassett called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.  
 Councilors Present: Sherry Abraham, John Abrams, Linda Holle, and Audrey Jaramillo. 
 Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Deputy Clerk Carla Salazar, Chief of Police Ron Crow, 
 Planning and Zoning Administrator Tawnya Mortensen, and Staff Courtney LaBrum. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
 
I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
MOTION: Councilor John Abrams made a motion to approve the Agenda. Councilor Linda Holle 

seconded the motion. 
 
VOTE:  All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 
 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Town Council Meeting Minutes for December 19, 2018 
B. Call for a Public Hearing:  Changes to Ordinance 2002-01 the Grading and Drainage Ordinance to 

the Town of Edgewood as it relates to Right-of-way Excavation/Restoration Permits and Permit 
Fess.  To be heard the first meeting in February 
 
Councilor Jaramillo proposed an amendment to the December 19th minutes. She gave her proposed 
changes to all members of governing body and staff. 
 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda with proposed 
changes. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

 
VOTE:  All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 
 

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Matters from the Moriarty Edgewood School District: Superintendent, Teresa Salazar thanked 

everyone for the legislative breakfast. She then handed out a list of the Districts Legislative Priorities 
for everyone to review and explained all the goals.  She also talked about students and the amount of 
school they are missing and how important it is that they are there every day.    
 

B. Public Comment on General Matters.  
 

Cheryl Huppertz thanked all the public and the mayor for using their own equipment and time to 
help clear the snow from the large storms we have been having.   
 
Karen Kiser expressed her concerns about the December 19th meeting and how she was upset about 
the way it was handled and she explained that she didn’t understand how the extension worked.        
 
Linda Hill talked about the last meeting and how she was upset about how everyone bickered and 
how things need to be handled more professional.  
 
Louis Abraham voiced his concerns about the December 19 meeting and he feels Councilor 
Abraham is owed a public apology.  Mr. Abraham also voiced his concerns about the governing body 
and stated that he felt they aren’t fit to serve and should resign and thinks the governing body should 
be more transparent.   
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Bryce Simons expressed his concerns about the December 19th meeting and that he felt the Waste 
Water discussion was not professional.   
 

C. Matters from the Mayor 
Thanked Pete Romero for all his work during the storm as the other two road workers had been in an 
accident and were placed on light duty and couldn’t help. Thanked the community for all the help 
clearing the snow for neighbors.  
 

D. Matters from the Councilors  
a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 

Has issues about the December 19th meeting and how things are being handled. She would like 
everyone to work together. She addressed Councilor Abrams about the way he discusses items 
and if he could find healthy ways to have discussions. She questioned Councilor Abrams why he 
did not follow up with NMED if he was aware of the issues. She asked that everyone be more 
open about what they know. Councilor Abraham was then addressed, and Councilor Jaramillo 
stated that she valued her questions and research. Councilor Jaramillo asked Councilor Abraham 
to straight forwardly state her concerns. Councilor Jaramillo then addressed Mayor Bassett about 
the debate and how she was glad that the WW discussion was brought up and in the open and that 
all discussions should be open and not assumptions happen on both sides. 
   

b. Councilor Sherry Abraham apologized for walking out at the last meeting. She then explained 
that the we have violations from 2016 with NMED and we have until November 1st, 2019 to get it 
fixed. She had multiple requests from staff and requested that Council be copied in on all 
correspondence and requested monthly reports and updates regarding the waste water facility. She 
also requested to have quarterly tours of the waste water facility open to any member of the 
governing body and the public.  
 
Councilor Abraham also commended John Giovenco (Mr. Plow) for his contribution to the 
community and earning the Pay It 4ward award though KOB 4. 
 
Councilor Abraham also mentioned she attended the Mid Regional Council of Governments 
Waterboard Resources meeting where it was discussed that they are willing to help in small 
municipalities with creating guidelines regarding oil drilling if the Town ever wanted to do that in 
the future. 
 

c. Councilor John Abrams 
Apologized to Councilor Abraham for losing his temper. He stated he was not aware of the 
violations from the previous administration.  He also expressed that he would like to speak with 
Santa Fe County about getting some road equipment stored down here so we would have access 
to it in our yard as it would be beneficial to us and Santa Fe County.  
 

d. Councilor Linda Holle 
Thanked neighbors for people helping with snow removal.  3rd quarterly meeting was held and 
thanked those who attended. Community meeting will be February 7. Master Gardener Program 
will start February 7.  
 

E. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
The RFP for legal services was issued and advertised twice. The Town received proposals from 
Robles, Rael, and Anaya and German and Associates from both advertisements. The committee 
selected Robles, Rael, and Anaya for the contract. The Town is currently in the protest period and the 
contract will be ready soon.   

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A. PUBLIC HEARING (Legislative): Discussion, Consideration and Action on proposed changes to 

Ordinance 2014-02, the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Edgewood as it relates to secondary 
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quarters. 
 
Councilor Holle stated she had no conflict of interest and no ex-parte communication. 
Councilor Abram stated he had no conflict of interest and no ex-parte communication. 
Councilor Jaramillo stated she had no conflict of interest and no ex-parte communication. 
Councilor Abraham stated she had no conflict of interest and no ex-parte communication. 
Mayor Bassett stated he had no conflict of interest and no ex-parte communication. 
 
Tawnya Mortensen began by giving a brief history of what the current Zoning Ordinance reads and 
how it was the original intent to keep each residential zone with one dwelling unit per 
lot.  However, down further it has a small blurb about secondary quarters but has no regulations 
with it.  She went on to say that the problem with this is that it creates unregulated higher density, 
which leads to bad planning and can affect the neighbors and future property owners.  She ended it 
with explaining that the Planning & Zoning Commission worked very hard on this and looked at it 
numerous times.  One of the meetings P&Z heard from the Environment Dept., CID, Santa Fe 
County Fire and Gene Bassett to get some clarification on septic systems and additions.  P&Z has 
made secondary quarters a Conditional Use Permit for R1, R2 and R5. 
 
MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve the proposed changes to 

Ordinance 2014-02, the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Edgewood as it 
relates to secondary quarters with the revision to section 16 R-5. Councilor 
Abrams seconded the motion. 

 
VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 

Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. The motion carried. 
 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 2019-01, A Resolution establishing a 
schedule of fees and other assignable costs related to the Zoning Ordinance within the Town of 
Edgewood, Santa Fe County.  This resolution would repeal and replace Ordinance 2004-17 and 
2014-24. 
 
Tawnya Mortensen explained that the fees that will be increasing are the areas where the most work 
is put in.  We need to match our fees with the time that is being spent.  
 

C. MOTION:  Councilor Holle made a motion to approve Resolution 2019-01, a Resolution 
   establishing a schedule of fees and other assignable costs related to the Zoning 
   Ordinance within the Town of Edgewood, Santa Fe County. This resolution 
   would repeal and replace Ordinance 2004-17 and 2014-24. Councilor Abrams 
   seconded the motion. 
 
VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor Holle 

voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. The motion carried. 
 

V. CLOSED SESSION 
A. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section (§ 10-15-1(H)(2)) the 

following will be discussed in closed session: Limited Personnel Matters.   
 
MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to go into Closed Session pursuant to 

NMSA 1978 Section (§ 10-15-1(H)(2))  to discuss Limited Personnel 
Matters.  Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

 
VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor 

Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abrahams voted aye. The motion carried. 
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Council left for Closed Session at 7:50 p.m. 
 
Council returned to Open Session at 8:20 p.m. 
 
 
MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to return to Open Session, returned 

from Closed Session where only the topic of Limited Personnel Matters 
was discussed, and no decisions were made. Councilor Jaramillo seconded 
the motion.  

 
VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor 

Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. The motion carried. 
 
Councilor Abrams affirmed that nothing was discussed in Closed Session except Limited 
Personnel Matters noted on the Agenda and no decisions were made. Councilor Abraham so 
affirmed. Councilor Jaramillo so affirmed. Councilor Abrams so affirmed. Councilor Holle 
so affirmed. Mayor Bassett so affirmed. 
 

VI. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting – January 23, 2019 
B. Town Offices Closed – January 21st for the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday. 

 
VII. ADJOURN 

 
MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to adjourn the meeting of January 9, 2019. Councilor 

Holle seconded the motion. 
 
VOTE:  All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 
 
Mayor Bassett adjourned the meeting of January 9, 2019 at 8:22 p.m. 
 
 
 
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED THIS 23RD DAY OF JANUARY 2019. 
 
 

 
       

   John Bassett, Mayor   
 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
       
 Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
 

 
 



MINUTES 
TOWN ()F EDQ:EWQOD 
PLANNING &.ZONING CQMMISSJON ME.ETING 
QCTQBJ;;R 2i, 201~ AT 6;00 PM 
1n~·344 · 

1) Cail to Otdef.;Roh cilli. 
·GhairmanStafitOil cafled the meeting to order with a roll caiLat .6,:03 P,M. 
Commissioners .Presenb Commis~ioner $t~phanJe Hen·era, Corn,ip:isS.ion~r St~v~ Fo~.e 
Commissioners Absent: .Commi$si,;>I:i~rJ $1).~ :Le~. 
Staff Present: Tawnya wfort~pse;n, Micl)ylle S9.11..ajidt 
Pµb.lic Pl'.~S~,:tJ an~tsigrie4 in: 
ijqtj~. 

i) Apprp-v~I ,9, A_g~,rt4~~ . 
Gh.~\npan St~nton asked for a·motion tO '?Pprove .the agenda. bommiss1onetlluppertz motfoned to 
approve the 3:gencfa. Commissioner Foxe seconded the moiion, All voteci &ye. - . 
Ac.ion: The Agenda was apptoved·un_anhnousi,y. · 

3) ~pproval of th,e Mi.»ut~s ;of9/24/1$ 
Chairrruui $hµ1J9n a.skeet if tli~te. were ~my c)iajige$ ,Qf ¢orrec_tipµ$ tp Jhe Pi"MfPlaj'irung &,Z~hi:ng 
Mwut€3S for-~ept,~#)b¢.f i4. :ZOJ 8; QprniN.s.~i9µ¢r I;l¢it~ra·m9ti¢h¢d to@pr{Ne th~ fumutes 'from 
$ept~_111p~J: iA, 2Ql$ ,vitl:l (;9fu,h)j~§j9µ¢f'.f ~lto;n s~¢on,4U.ig l~e µi9t1dti; 
Acti6n:. Th¢ Mtntjt~· Qf $.¢pt¢mper:i4, 201~ were approve·cL 

4) Actfon item - Performance. Based Setbacks;;.. Chairman Stanton:it1tro.duced the.item ~n.d ~skeq .staff 
to present Taw~ra Mortensen stated that thi$ waS. an action to ~pprpve,{h~-9han$es tq Sy.ciiop. ~9 ~ncl 
Section 37 in the Zoning Qrdinanc~ tha,t \yere oiscus~ed a.t the- pieeJir_ig qh.J,e.Ptemh~t :24th

, .A_ lJti.e( 
discusS.ion tpok placy Md ¢hair;ma;n $tantgµ 1/titerfo.in¢4. ~ moJj_ori,. 'Comftu§s1•ti¢t fyltort ,moti:oried to 
apprqw a.nd serid to Town CQtlticil with (;:'.omwJ$,$io1;1et Foxe s.etq~d.itig'tbe"iil9ti911: . 
Action: Tµe. fu,C>U•n to ~end.the Petfomi~~e B"a$ed Se.tl:iatks toTown:Coundl was approved. 

5) Discussion item - Commission Reappointments 
Chairman 'Stanton introduced tiw next :item and asked staff te> prnsen,t_, Tawnya fy19rtens¢n explained 
that staff wouid like to knpw who was planping on being part of thy Planiliµg i\ii.d Zori,in,g 
Corµmission for the upcpming ye~r,. Ch~i@ah Staiito"n stµted that he wqtild )}6t be c¢tning back in 
Janµ,arY~ All othe~ Ce>mmi.ss,iortei'.s plruuied _ori comitig back. 
ActioH - No ~ctioµ W'ris t~en. 

6) Public Comment- Mayor John Bassett came forward and continued the discussion apout 
reappointments. He thanked Lorenzo Stanton for his service a,nd stated that he hated to see him go. 

7) Matters from th~ Chair and Co.mmission Member~ Com.missioner I.:l\tppertz would like to have fl 
review of the Secondary Quartets before it is taken to Town Council. 



~) Matters from the Sheff None ......... ·.,• . . . •, ., ,.. . 

9) Calepdar Upc.l~te & i,i'utuie A.ge,n,..~~Jt,emt-
"Th'e ii~xt fuee(ibg wtii be Nov~m_q~r ~; 2Q18 a,t6.:0Q. p_in. Item~ t4a.t will pqs$ibly Q~ diSGUSS,e.d <}re. 
the Corrwrehensive P)a~t Design St~ri.tlargs, an,d ~ pos~ible til!ili.m.g'fr¢,h,i NMN.IL 

iO) A<Jjoµrn - Chairman St_anton entertained a mbtion to adjourn. Gotrimissioriet F~l.t<jri ~~tibf.i~ t,~f 
~djoiun with t'.;onunls.sfoner Foxe se¢ond1ng the motion. Ail vote aye. Th~ 'motfon to"adjourn at 6:i6 

Pinw•s~pp~ · 

Gleriii Felton Vice Dhairttiari 
• • • • •• • .,. • I • -? •• ;<; , -~ ~ • ~ :,., ,: ., • . ,. •. ·• 

ATTEST: 



MINUTES 
TO\VN OF EDGEWOOD 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING 
NOVEMBER 19, 2018 AT 6:00 PM 
171 NM 344 

1) Call to Order-Roll call. 
Chainnan Stanton called the meeting to order with a roll call at 6:01 P.M. 
Commissioners Present: Commissioner Glenn Felton, Commissioner Cheryl Huppertz, 
Commissioner Stephanie Herrera, Commissioner Steve Foxe, Commissioner James Lee 
Commissioners Absent: None 
Staff Present: Tawnya Mortensen 
Public Present and signed in: 
None 

2) Approval of Agenda. 
Chainnan Stanton asked for a motion to approve the agenda. Commissioner Huppertz motioned to 
approve the agenda. Commissioner Felton seconded the motion. All voted aye. 
Action: The Agenda was approved unanimously. 

3) Approval of the Minutes of 10/22/18 
Chairman Stanton asked if there were any changes or co1Tections to the Draft Planning & Zoning 
Minutes for October 22, 2018. Commissioner Hupertz would like clarification on what sections are 
being discussed in the Pe1formance Based Setbacks. Tawnya Mortensen stated she would make the 
corrections and the Minutes would be signed at the next meeting. Commissioner Felton motioned to 
approve the minutes with the changes with Commissioner Huppertz seconding the motion. 
Action: The Minutes of October 22, 2018 were approved with the changes. 

4) Discussion Item - Road Surfacing Document - Chainnan Stanton introduced the item and asked 
staff to present. Tawnya Mortensen explained that the document needed to be "beefed" up a bit with 
more information on how you all came to pick the roads you did. She went on to say that there is 
some criteria that needs to be considered when deciding on roads. If the road is a deal end, then it is 
automatically disqualified for chip seal or paving or if it serves less than ten residents. Tawnya added 
that Pinto Road would not be able to be considered but Aspen would need to be looked at instead. 
She asked the Commission if they would like to look at it together on a Saturday, or if they'd like to 
go on their own and report back. They all decided to go look at Aspen on their own and report back. 
Mayor Bassett added what the document should look like as far as adding traffic and school bus 
routes. He stated that the document just needs a little more work before it's ready to go to Town 
Council. 
Action: There wasn't any action taken on this item. 



S) Discussion Item - SecondarY, Quarters Revisit 
Chairman Stanton introduced the.next item ~nd asked staff to present. Tawnya Mortensen explained 
that they needed to take one more look at what they came up with for secondary quarters before 
taking it to a Public• Hea.ting. Commissioner Felt~n had some: ideas they all went over and disc:us$ed 
as far as septic, access and construction were concerned. A brief discussion continued and Tawnya 
said she would make the changes and have Carla do the Call for a P1,1blic Hearing at the next Town 
Council meeting. 
Action - No action was taken. 

6) Public Comment - None 

7) Matters froni the C~air and Commission Member~ None 

8) Matters from the Staff None 

9) Calendar Update & Future Agen~a •terns -
The next meeting wili be Decemb~(3, 2Q18 at 6:00 pm. Possible NMML training. 

10) Adjourn - Cl:tairman Stanton entertained a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Felton motioned to 
adjourn with Con;unissioner Foxe seconding the ~otion. All vote a_ye. The motion to adjourn at 6:51 
pm was approved. 

~;,,,L.._)-:.· ;-

Glenn Felton, Vice Chairman 

ATTEST: ~ b]_. •~ .. 
Cheryl Huppertz, Se~ omm1ss10ner 



fvflNUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
PLANNH'fG 8(; ZONING COMMISSION MEETiNG 
DECEMBER 17,,2018.AT 6:00 PM t7lmits44 . . .. . . . . .. . 

1) ·Can lo Order-Roil call, 
Ch~irman Stantort:called the:meetin,g ~o •r<ler with a roll call at 6:·oo P.M. 
Com,n.issioners Present: ChaitJi1an StMton, Co~s~i.e>ner Glenn Feltoh1 Corillniss,iqn~r ~hecy~ 
Huppertz, C9mmissfoner Stephartie Eerier~ •. CommiMion~r:Steye Foxe, Commissioner J ame·s Lee 
Coihmissionets Absent: None· 
Sta/jP;es~rif: '.{awnya Mort~~sen, Michelle Schmidt 
l>u:bJfo .. i>res~nt a.n~l signed in:: 
iohn Bassett . 

2) Approval of A~etid~; 
O.ba11111an Stanton asked fot·~ "rpdtio,ti'.fr~.:,~p.pwye,t.h~ agenda .. donunissh;,Ii.er F~It•h fi19tio!)eC;l to. 
appr9ve:the agenda. Com:rni~s,iqn~r:r..e,~ s6io~i;I~<;I Qu~ motfrm. Ail voted aye1 
Action: The A:genda was ~pprovecl tltj~fu.:d4~1y~ 

3) Apph'Nal of the Mfuµt~s of 11/HJJ18 
Qhaif¢ari $tajiton aske4 if ·thenrwere any chang~ 'or cqrt~¢ti•n~ t<>. Qiy Draft Planning & Zoning· 
Minutes for Ndvempe:r l9,'2Pl8. Commissionetl.;ee .fotlifd a ;;pj_s~~~ oti, . .1.?i.SPt,l~~j_on Item 4 on ihe 4th 

line . .it reads ~19eal, Y..~4"):~~h¢r]h~ \\lyad tnd'( Tawnya Morten~~~.~}\14. ~b-e.'d.,n~~ fueqo;n:e¢tion. 
Commiss1onet',Hµppeftz fn:otg'>pe~ Jo ~pp(QVe.the minutes· ,wiili the t:ii~nge, C<>#im.!s.$i<;m~r Feltpn 
$ecq,nded the motfon. All vote~ ~Ye:~ . . . . 
Action: The },1inutes of :t-loverriber 19,t 20 ~ $ wer:¢ ~pproved wi"th the cnang¢. 

4) Di$c9$.~ion Jt~lll - Ro.ad Surfacingt'>ocumev.t. IB~P9t-t, on, -MP~n R9j ~ Chairman$tartton 
iritroddced tli,e iteµ,i ap.d ~sk~d Road Supervisor N·o'tton Hefu.ilijg~r tp cqm~ f orw~rci. Mr. Henninger 
began by stating t:J:iat it woi.Ud lJe, b~,St (or the Corhrtlissioileis to 'r!;)C\1,.$ ptj t.b.,e a,rtei:·~~l roads in the 
Town rathet than the collectq(roads. ll¢ thei:u1sk¢d 1f the.Commissi•h~(~ l#d q\\~s.tiop.s. for l}ir,n. 
Comm.isllioner Huppertz asked \-V.hat r.o~qs_ ri~.ed, 'the most mafotenarice?' Mr. H.eµtii~ger $t~te4 Qiat 
H9rton, East and West V eiillS mid Nug~nt rt~ed (h~ Ill<rii. _aJlentiQn. ,Commi$S10ller Feiton a:~l<:~4 what 
type of surface Nugent have. Mr. Henninger ~~\vered (hat N\1gent has. 2.s.miles ofgtavel. Mr: 
Heµn_inger atldeq that ,ii would be.helpftil if the Gomfr1is~i9µeis\v9µld lo9k _.<\t paving ·sec::tions of 
Iirterial foa~s that en_d ont9 pavemen,t. For example; W~t V~n.tis would be a rciag th~t ties into 
pavement on b~th ends; Chairman. Stanton aske~l Mr. Henninger't<;> loqk at tp.e li$,t that has ~lready 
been created and give.hi~ recqmine~dation on what should stay onthe l.ist arid v/ha~ ~hoµld c.ome off. 
Mr. Henrtinger stated that ail the c9ll¢c,lor ro.ads soi1th ofI40 thads on the list~1·e gopd cru1did~tes, 
Square H wotild be an easy candida.te.but shotildn't 1;>~ high on the list West Venus is a goo.d 
canc,lidate, but M'ustang will be problematic dqe to the narrowness of it and utilities nyed to be moved. 
Pirito road should be taken off since it's a dead end. Cactµs roacl i~ al~o a good candidate since so 
many people use it as well .as our poHce heading to Church Stri;:~t. A brief discussion continued about 
adding Aspen Road onto th~ lis,t due to the high traffic on that road. It was ~greed to take off Pinto 



art~ :a~~ A.~P.1/n. T~wnya.Mortensen afig. )J1:e Cmnmis.sioners worked o.tj 1J1e J9.~onm~ for-·the ~ho.1-ces 
· and WUI mk¢ a f\!l.<!l look atit on: January 1th\ Ac'fion: Th~te. wasrt'i any&cUpn .(~~p,,QlJ. 'thi~.#tm, . . . 

. . . . . . . . . ' . . . 

7). :' JfohH C.omii'ieni .,..:Ma:,:·afB·"··.::~H · · ro·atheff'.theYi'6cifo:M1 to:~~arlk:t1i.a-- -· • · :stantorbfdfhktmie ·' · , .. C. · · . · · • .;'•,.·,·Y -." ··.''~ ~"'""•~BP -... . '.'.. . •vX · . . .-,•~'.\.~~,.-..,,,PJl-,. ..... ~ ,l~., lJIIJ@ .. , ... .. ., .. ,.,~·•;;•·•·· 
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Edgewood Community Library Advisory Meeting 
Thursday October 18, 2018 

171B New Mexico 344 
Edgewood, New Mexico 87015 

Roll Call 
Present were Vice-Chairman Kenny Adams, board secretary Sandy Madsen, 
board member Willie Ellis. Librarian Andrea Corvin and assistant librarian 
Barbara Hambek. 

Chairman Kenny Adams called the meeting to order at 6:30P.M. Kenny read 
the mission statement. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Approval of Minutes 

Willie made a motion to approve the minutes as 
presented. 
Sandy second the motion. 
All Board members voted aye. 

Treasury Report 

Andrea presented the treasury report. See attached. Andrea stated that all 
the numbers have been entered and everything is up to date. There are no 
funds in the computer maintenance line items because the town hired a full 
time IT person. The maintenance contracts only covered the amount that 
we used the maids for this fiscal year until September because the town 
hired a part time cleaning person. Andrea also stated that the 2016 GO 
BOND funding which is $12,800.00 will be split up amongst the next three 
fiscal years. Andrea also stated that we received all the increases that the 
library asked for. 

Communications 

There were no communications. 



Report of the Librarian 

Andrea presented the reports of the librarian for quarter 4 FY18 and quarter 
1 FY19 See attached. 
Andrea also stated that she finally received a copy of the lease agreement 
that Sandy asked for a while back, plus the cost of the utilities for last fiscal 
year which was mid-June to July. In our new location were around 
$14,271.00 but, the library also budged a large amount for this purpose. 

MOTION: Willie made a motion to accept the reports of the librarian. 
Sandy second the motion. 

VOTE: All board members voted aye. 

Unfinished Business 

Andrea stated that the Activity room policy was given to the town of 
Edgewood and they said that it is still under review. Item open. POC Andrea. 
Andrea stated that the town has not gotten back to her about the board 
member position. Item open. Poe Andrea. 

New Business 

Andrea stated that the friends are offering to do the Christmas party. It will 
be on December 15. 4-8 P.M. Item closed 

Announcements 

The Celtic/Highland festival is this Saturday, Oct 20. The town of Edgewood 
is hosting an after dark party for staff and volunteers at 6:30-8:30 plus food . 
Please RSVP. 

The next Board Meeting will be held on Thursday, January 17, 2019 in the 
library. 



PASSED AND APPROVED ON THIS 17TH DAY OF JANUARY 2019 

MOTION: Sandy made a motion to adjourn at 7:25P.M. 
Kenny second the motion. 

VOTE: All Board members voted aye. 

Sandy Madsen 
Boa rd Secretary 

Vice-Chairman 

Kenny Adams 



I 
C~:immunityl I 

I 
PO Box 3610 1718 New Mexico 344 Edgewood, New Mexico 87015 Phone (505) 281-0138 

Librarian Report 
Quarter 2 FY19 

Submitted by: Librarian, Andrea Corvin 

Budget 
• Used $440 to renew 2 Explora memberships and procure 2 memberships from the National Museum of 

Nuclear Science & History for the Museum Pass Program. 
• Used $892 to purchase office/cleaning supplies and replace a broken 

vacuum cleaner. 

• Purchased $664 in library supplies for processing and cataloging materials 
using State Grants in Aid. 

• Purchased $1,900 in supplies for regular programming, special events, and 
upcoming summer reading program. 

• Used $1,680 for furniture and fixture improvements. 

Collection Development 
• The librarians began to weed and inventoy the library collection in mid

October with some help from volunteers and co-workers in other 
departments. 

• Processing and cataloging for the recent and very large book orders were completed in mid-November. 
• The librarians have begun to curate another large collections acquisition order to be ready soon. 
• The librarians, with lots of volunteer help, are continuing to check material records for consistency. 

I 

• It seems the community was busy with some early "spring cleaning" over the break as many donations 
were received. All will be evaluated for the library collection soon. 

Coming Up! 
There is always lots going on at the library, so watch out for our FREE upcoming 
programs, events, and of her library happenings. You can find more information 
about these and other ~unicipal activities from www.edgewood-nm.gov. Want to 
receive automatic text a d email notifications about newsworthy items, alerts, and 
posted agendas? Subsc ibe from the bottom of the homepage! 

• Weekly Story Ti e - Every Wednesday @ 10:30am 
• Drop Everything and Read (DEAR) - Every Monday@ 4:00pm 
• Paws for Read in - Every 3rd Saturday @ 1:00pm 
• Friends Book Ba n Sales- Every 2nd & 4th Saturday @ 10:00am 
• Friends Meetings - Every 2nd Saturday @ 3pm 



• Friends "Love Your Library" Fund raiser- Entire month of February 
• Pinteresting Projects - Bleach Tees on Saturday, February 9 @ 10:30am 

• MammoVan - Thursday, February 14 @ 8:00am to 5:00pm 
• Amazing Science - Investigating the behavior of gases on Tuesday, 

February 26 @ 2:00pm 
• Pinterestlng Projects- Indoor LEGO Planters on Saturday, March 9@ 

10:30am 
• Amazing Science - Investigating rate of reaction on Tuesday, March 26 @ 

2:00pm 
• National Volunteer Appreciation Week - Sunday, April 7 through Saturday, 

April 13 
• Pinteresting Projects - Seed Bombs on Saturday, April 13@ 10:30am 
• Library Advisory Board Meeting -Thursday, April 18 @ 6:30pm 
• Amazing Science - Investigating the rate of reaction on Tuesday, May 28 @ 2:00pm 

• Spring Cleanup - Saturday, May 11 @ 10:30am 
• Summer Reading Program Registration - Monday, May 20 through Wednesday, June 5 

Maintenance/Improvements 
• Purchased additional book cart, new scanners for cataloging purposes, and 

more wire book supports for shelves. 
• James switched out a malfunctioning thermostat in the children's area to 

another room while waiting for B&D to replace it. The computer lab and 
both restrooms are still unheated. James has requested work orders for 
these as well. 

• Water leaks have continued in the same problem areas and in a couple new 
areas. Some repairs were made, and the ceiling tiles will be replaced soon. 

• Town Maintenance replaced fluorescent bulbs with LED bulbs that are 
brighter and more energy efficient. Any faulty lighting ballasts were also 
replaced. The lights in the solar hallway were rewired to motion sensor 
timers to help conserve energy. 

• Patrons have continued to express concern about how heavy the entry doors to the building, the library, 
and the restrooms are. They've commented that automatic doors would be a nice way to offer more 

suitable handicap access. 

Other News 
• General Obligation Bond "B" passed in Santa Fe County on November 6! 

The library is projected to receive $17,024.08 in reimbursement funds I 
Many thanks to all the library supporters out there I 

• The Town made the switch to a different website hosting company recently. 
Although most of the library's information was migrated over, the Librarian 
spent a lot oftime updating and rearranging information, deleting items 
that didn't migrate well, uploading new photos, and adding all library 
activities to the calendar. There is still much to do in the coming months. 

• The library was honored to be a host site on November 8 for a Summer 
Reading Program training, offered by the New Mexico State Library, for 
fellow library peers. 



• Volunteers assisted the Librarians in purging internet use agreement, 
inactive patron, and duplicate patron records that have been on file for 
more than 6 years. 

• The Town launched a Facebook page recently to better communicate with 
citizens. The library is looking forward to utilizing this social media platform 
to more effectively promote its services, events, and programs I 

• The Town "gave Its blessing" to the Activities Room Policy with a couple 
minor suggestions. 

Programs/Events 
• The activities room and solar hallway were packed with participants during 

the Pumpkin Carving event on October 13. As the smell of pumpkin 
permeated the library, 70 carvers enthusiastically created jack-o' -lanterns. 

• Two passes to the National Museum of Nuclear Science & History were added to the Museum Pass 
Program on October 16. The pass will circulate for 7 days at a time and allows free entry for 2 adults 
and 4 children to the museum. 

• Representatives from Ben Ray Lujan's office hosted Congressional Mobile 
Office Hours to assist constituents and hear their concerns on October 25. 

• During Amazing Science on October 30, November 6, and December 18, 
participants investigated: 

o The "haunting" glow emitted by phosphorescent rocks when 
exposed to different light waves. 

o Newton's 2nd Law of Motion through experiments examining the 
relationship between force and acceleration. 

o How and why crystals form using a borax solution to "grow" 
snowflakes. 

• The MammoVan visited on November 8. 
• Although attendance was light, participants were treated to an interactive 

musical program featuring various cultural instruments in "Songs of Peace" 
with accomplished jazz instrumentalist and composer, Sagit Zilberman on November 10. 

• The library continued its partnership with Explora Museum to provide early learning opportunities to the 
community through their "Growing a Scientist" outreach program during Weekly Story Time on 
November 14. 

• About 45 participants decorated sugar cookies with 
brightly colored frosting and festive sprinkles 
during the Christmas Cookie Party on December 8. 
Some cookies were meticulously decorated with 
well-thought-out designs while others were 
haphazardly piled high with frosting and sprinkles. 

• The Edgewood Community Library Friends 
generously sponsored the annual Volunteer 
Christmas Party on December 15 and boy, was it 
spectacular! The Friends provided delicious 
catering, fun games, party favors, thoughtful gifts, a photo booth, and beautiful decor. They even 
arranged for live music with the Mountainside Jug Band I Thank you to the Friends for treating the 
library volunteers and staff to an unforgettably wonderful t ime I 



Edgewood Community Library Statistics FY19 

FV19 & FV18 Compared 

FY19 FY18 FY19 FY18 
Adults 2,199 2,936 
Children 1,371 1,401 1,058 809 1,00 1,539 
Total Visitors 4,327 4,069 3,630 3,008 3,675 4,475 
Reference Questions 1,018 1,172 1,285 959 1,221 1, 6 
Computer Usage 1,292 931 893 887 1,032 
Checkouts 4,177 3,959 3,583 3,243 3,541 4,682 
Staff Renewals 291 184 246 182 204 436 
Patron Renewals 157 73 164 89 145 163 
Total Circulation 4,625 4,147 3,993 3,514 3,890 5,281 

Event/ Outreach/ . , ., o\: i . ·~:s_,._~'tj~m:jrj~ "'~ W:ii«-~ f;jl"l'f~ ~ .Ciu~rtlf,.1~ 
~ ' ~ ~ ~ 

Program/ Meeting Stats Qty Attnd Qty Attnd Qty Attnd Qty Attnd 

Amazing Science 1 3 4 34 
Drop Everything & Read 12 89 8 56 
Friends Meeting 3 39 3 27 
Library Advisory Board Meeting 1 4 1 5 
Outreach 8 696 0 0 
Paws for Reading 3 17 1 5 
Proctored Tests 0 0 4 4 
Special Library Events 3 70 5 200 
Summer Reading Program 4 260 0 0 
Volunteer Training 0 0 0 0 
Weekly Story Time 12 397 14 281 

STEM Program Usage ~ e:i~~~' - . ,- ,, . 
~~~ ' . 

Museum Pass Checkout 12 
Learning Back ack Checkout 5 
AWE Learning Tablet Minutes 1,990 2,271 



K.epom • Matenats oy JJate Added https://edgewood.biblionix.com/atoz/staff/reports/?report=41 

Export 

Materials by Date Added 

• 10/1/2018 through 12/31/2018 
• Including items since deleted 

387 Items, $6515.35 total price 
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Employment Application 

Town of Edgewood 
171 A State Road 344 

P.O. Box 3610 
Edgewood, NM 87015 

Applications will be accepted only for open positions. Resumes are not accepted in lieu of an application, but may be 
attached for supplemental information. Submit a separate application for each position applied for. Your application will not 
be considered until it is complete in every respect. 

Your application will be kept active for a period of ninety (90) days or until the position is filled, whichever is later. 

The Town of Edgewood is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to excellence through diversity. 
The Town of Edgewood does not discriminate in employment on the basis of race, age, religion, color, national origin, 
ancestry, sex, physical or mental disability, medical condition, or political affiliation, unless based on a bona fide 
occupational qualification. No question on this application form is intended to secure information to be used for such 
discrimination. 
This application will be given every consideration, but its receipt by the Town of Edgewood does not imply that the 
applicant will be employed. 

A licant Information 

Full Name: Butler Michael R Date: 1 /7 /19 
Last First M.I. 

Address: 
Street Address Apartment/Unit # 

Edgewood NM 87015 
City State ZIP Code 

Phone: - Other: 

Cell: Email: rmwater211@gmail.com 

Social Security#: 

YES NO 
Do you possess a valid Driver's License? IX D 
State: NM Class: D License#: 

- =-- ---- -

YES NO 
Are you over the age of 18? Kl O If no, please provide your date of birth: _ ______ _ 

Date Available: 2/1/2019 Desired Salary$ 31.29 ----- ---
Position Applied for: Chief Plant Operator 

Are you a citizen of the United States? 
YES NO 
ti(] O If no, are you authorized to work in the U.S.? 

YES NO 

• • 
YES NO 

Have you ever worked for this company? • :[] If yes, when? _____ __________ _ 

Does the Town of Edgewood employ any relative of yours? 

lf so, Who? 

Revised 02-17-17 

YES NO 
• gJ 



. · ·, Education 

High School: Moriarty ---~------- Address: 200 Central Ave. Moriarty NM 

From: 1994 To: 1998 
YES NO 

Did you graduate? • ~ Diploma: GED -----------

College: Address: 

YES NO 
From: To: Did you graduate? • • Degree: 

'" 
Other: Address: 

YES NO 
From: To: Did you graduate? • • Degree: 

- References 

Please list three professional references. 

Full Name: Josh Jordan 

Company: 

Relationship: friend 

--.~iii~iii~== Phone:M a 
Address: 

" ~·- ' 

Relationship: Colleague 

Company: Phone:JII I I 

Address: 

Full Name: Manny,,.MsW;;w~do 

Company: Epcor ----'- - - - - - ---------------

Relationship: Former co worker 

Phone: 

Address: 

. . · Licenses, S ecial Certificates, or Skills · 

Please indicate any foreign languages you can speak, read, and/or write. 

Speak: _ __________ Read: __________ _ Write: ________ _ _ _ 

YES NO 
Typing Speed: ____ Shorthand Speed: _____ Do you operate a 10-key adding machine: O O 

Sight: Touch: ---- --- - -

Office Machines: _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ ______ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Software Programs: --------------------- - ----------

2 
Revised 02-1 7-17 



Heavy Equipment or Other Machinery: Backhoe, excavator, skid steer, loader 

CPR: First Aid: EMT-8: Other: 

Please Indicate c:ny other information you would like us to consider. 

Previous Em lo ment 

List below your complete employment record starting with your present or last employer. Include any 

unemployed or self-employed periods, showing dates and locations. If needed, use a "Supplemental History" 

Sheet, after filling this page for longer employment history. 

company: East Mountain Pumping and Septic Services 

Address: 21 -~~-~1~11~1 ~-------

Job Title: Owner ------------ Starting Salary:-'-$ ____ _ 

Responsibilities: Design, install, operate, and repair onsite septic systems 

,, 

Phone:~ 

Supervisor: co-owner 

1ft 

Ending Salary:-'-$ _____ _ 

From: June 2017 To: January 2019 Reason for Leaving: Sold -------------

May we contact your previous supervisor for a reference? 
YES 
l]l 

Company: Rocky Mountain Water and Wastewater 

Address: <SJ • I £ 

NO 
D 

Job Title: Owner ------------ Starting Salary:_,_$ ____ _ 
, -~ , .:!.-. • ' " ·1 • .•. ,,,.., , ~ ·, ~· , , , -~, - • '1'' · 

Responsibilities: Contracted operations of water and wastwater systems 

Phone kif 
Supervisor: Mike Butler 

. , ... 
Ending Salary:_,_$ _____ _ 

From: Feb 2010 To: current Reason for Leaving: ____________ _ 

YES 
May we contact your previous supervisor for a reference? l]l 

NO 
D 

. ',. " 
Company: 

Address: 

Epcor, USA ....,..._.. ____ _ 
Job Title: Operations Foreman Starting Salary:~$ ____ _ 

a 
Supervisor: Tom Torres 

Ending Salary:~$ _____ _ 

Responsibilities: Oversight of daily operations and maintenance of water and wastewate r systems 

3 
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From: July 1998 To: May 2017 Reason for Leaving: ____________ _ 

May we contact your previous supervisor for a reference? 
YES 

• 
NO 
D 

Company: Phone: _______ _ 

Address: Supervisor: _______ _ 

Job Title: Starting Salary:~$ ____ _ Ending Salary:~$ _____ _ 

Responsibilities: - ----------------- -------- --------

From: To: ------- Reason for Leaving: ____________ _ 

May we contact your previous supervisor for a reference? 
YES 

• 
NO 

• 
· Milita Service 

Branch: From: ____ _ To: _____ _ 

Military Occupational Specialty: ______________ _______________ _ 

Rank at Discharge: Type of Discharge: ____________ _ 

If other than honorable, explain: 

Disclaimer and Si nature 

Please read and initial each point 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

In the event of my employment with the Town of Edgewood, I will comply with all rules and regulations set 
forlh in the Town's Policy manual or other communications distributed to employees. I understand that 
such employment may be conditional upon such record checks, references, and tests as are appropriate 
to the specific j ob for which I am applying. This s/Fif/.jr;;lude a drug screen by a physician selected by the 
Town of Edgewood.to which I hereby consent. '""'{!!L,_.._..,_!2_-"--__ 

I authorize the Town of Edgewood to contact any individuals or organizations the Town deems suitable to 
make inquiry regarding my personal character, work habits, work performance, crectiJ or my knowledge, 
ability and skill to perform the duties of the position for which I have applied. ~llV/~)5~-
1 hereby hold harmless and release the Town of Edgewood, and any persons or organizations contacted 
by the Town of Edgewood, from all liability of any kind, regarding their assessment of my character, work 
habits, pe'!orma~q?f aining, knowledge, skill or ability to perform the duties of the position for which I 
have applted. ~!J,'-1,....t.,.t.LL-.-
I understand that acceptance of an offer of employment does no~reate a contractual obligation upon the 
Town of Edgewood to continue to employ me in the future. _/11,-LL-.,./2._.____ 

If this application leads to employment, I understand that false, misleading, or omitted information in my 
application or inte iew may result in disciplinary action up to and including possible termination of 
employment. ~r,=1,-F----/ 

Signature: Date: / ·- 7- /</ ---- ~ -+-, ---

4 
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TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
GOVERNING BODY 

OPERATING RESOLUTION NO: 2019-02 

An Annual Resolution Providing for Rules Governing the Operation and Conduct of Meetings of 
the Governing Body of the Town of Edgewood 

WHEREAS, Section 3-12-3 of the NM Statutes provides, in part that "The governing body of a 
municipality having a mayor-council form of government shall: ... determine the time and place 
of holding its meetings, determine the rules of its own proceedings;" and 

WHEREAS, the Governing Body recognizes the need for rules of procedure for the efficient and 
effective conduct of meetings of the Governing Body of the Town of Edgewood; 

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the following rules are established for the transaction of 
business before the Governing Body this ___ day of January 2019: 

A. Definitions. 
For purposes of this Resolution, the terms set forth below shall be defined as follows: 
1) "Chair" means the Mayor, the Mayor Pro Tern or any other member of the 

Governing Body lawfully charged with conducting a meeting of the Governing Body. 
2) "Clerk/Treasurer" means the Town employee serving as Clerk/Treasurer for the 

Town of Edgewood. 
3) "Council Member" means any duly elected or appointed member of the Town 

Council of Edgewood. 
4) "Governing Body" includes the Council Members and the Mayor. 
5) "Mayor Pro Tern" means the Councilperson chosen by the Council to perform 

duties of the Mayor, in the Mayor's absence. 
6) "Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing" means any Public Hearing required under State 

Law to be held by the Governing Body to adjudicate individual rights or 
responsibilities, including specifically but not limited to, zoning decisions, appeals 
from zoning decisions, subdivision plat approvals, or personnel matters, provided 
that this does not include matters related to approval of proposed contracts, 
agreements, or purchases by the Governing Body. 

7) "Speaker" means any person who is recognized by the Chair to speak at a meeting, 
whether a Council Member, the Clerk/Treasurer, the Town Attorney, an employee, 
staff member, committee member or other person associated with Town 
government, or a member of the public. 

8) "Town Attorney" means the attorney hired by the Town to provide legal counsel. 

B. Meetings. 
As provided for in Section 10-15-1 of the New Mexico Open Meetings Act, all regular, 
special, and emergency meetings will be held as follows: 
1) Regular Meetings are held on the first and third Wednesday of each month, at the 

Town of Edgewood Council Chambers, 171A State Road 344 at 6:30 pm. 
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2) Special Meetings and Emergency Meetings may be called by the Mayor or by a 
majority of the Council for a time and date certain at a location fully accessible to 
the public in the Town of Edgewood. 

3) Meeting Notices of regular and special meetings of the Council shall specify the 
date, time, location and subject matter of the meeting. 
a. Where notice requirements are not otherwise specified by Ordinance, notices of 

regular meetings are posted a minimum of three (3) calendar days in advance of 
the meeting date and in accordance with the Open Meetings Act of the New 
Mexico Statutes. 

b. Where notice requirements are not otherwise specified by Ordinance, notice of 
special meetings are posted a minimum of three (3) calendar days in advance of 
the meeting date and in accordance with the Open Meetings Act of the New 
Mexico Statutes. 

c. Notices for regular and special meetings are posted at the following places within 
the Town of Edgewood: 

1. Municipal Offices 

2. Smith's Food & Drug Center 

3. Edgewood Community Library 

4. Mr. Gas Mart 

5. Edgewood Community Center 

6. Mail & Copy Business Center 

7. Town of Edgewood Website 

8. Electronic sign at Chili Hills 

171A State Road 344 

2B State Road 344 

171B State Road 344 

#1 State Road 344 

27 E. Frontage Road 

2 Marietta Court 

http://www.edqewood-nm.gov/ 

Eastbound I-40 on-ramp 

4) Quorum: A majority of the members of the Governing Body, but no less than three 
(3), shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

5) Minutes are prepared using notes, electronic recordings or other media recordings 
taken at the meetings. The minutes include the following: the date, time and place 
of the meeting; the names of the Governing Body in attendance and those absent; 
the names of Town Staff present; the agenda items; the substance of matters 
discussed; names of citizens who address the Governing Body; a record of any 
decisions and votes taken which show how each member voted. The minutes are 
not intended to be a verbatim transcript of the meeting proceedings. Draft minutes 
shall be prepared within ten working days after the meeting. Meeting minutes can 
be found on the Town website under Agendas and Minutes. 

C. Conduct of Meetings: Robert's Rules of Order, newly revised, is hereby adopted for 
the governance of the Governing Body in cases not otherwise provided for in these 
rules. 
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D. Distribution of Materials to Governing Body: Agenda and other written materials 
assembled for distribution to the Governing Body shall be provided electronically via 
Town e-mail and copies placed in the cabinet provided for that purpose outside the 
Municipal Offices. It is the responsibility of each member of the Governing Body to check 
his/her name slot periodically, to remove materials for preparation in advance of 
meetings. 

1) All written material needed for preparation for discussion and/or decision-making 
by the Governing Body shall be distributed at least three (3) working days prior 
to regular or special meetings, except in unusual circumstances. 

E. Electronic Devices: All electronic devices shall be si lenced for the duration of public 
meetings. This information shall be included in all agendas published by the Town of 
Edgewood. As a courtesy to the public, a reminder will be given at the beginning of all 
town meetings. 
1) Members of the Governing Body and Town Staff shall refrain from using electronic 
devices for personal communications during the meeting with the exception of 
monitoring for notification of emergencies. If a member of the Governing Body or Town 
Staff receives such notification while a meeting is in session, that person shall 
immediately notify the presiding officer who will call a brief recess for the purpose of 
excusing that person from further participation in the meeting and facilitating an orderly 
departure. 
2) Members of the Governing Body and Town Staff who use electronic devices for the 
private exchange of information pertaining to an agenda item while a meeting is in 
session are deemed to be in violation of the Open Meetings Act, and subject to 
disciplinary action as outlined in this Resolution. 
3) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the arrangements necessary to allow for 
participation of a Town Official by telephone provided that all present at the meeting 
can hear the Speaker who is participating by telephone, and the person on the phone 
can also hear what is said by other Speakers. 

F. Provision of Rules Governing the Conduct of Meetings Generally. 
1) The provisions of this Resolution shall be applied with common sense in order to 

effect the purpose of this Resolution. The policy of the Town of Edgewood is that 
meetings of the Governing Body shall be conducted in a professional and courteous 
manner without personal attacks. 

2) Council Members are expected to be personally present at all meetings of the 
Governing Body of the Town of Edgewood. In the event it is otherwise difficult or 
impossible for the council Member to attend the meeting in person, council Members 
may participate in meetings of the Governing Body by means of a conference 
telephone or other similar communications equipment, provided that the 
requirements of the Open meetings Act, NMSA (1978), § 10-15-1, et seq . are met. 

3) The agenda for meetings of the Governing Body shall be set as provided by 
Resolution No. 2004-07. 

4) The Chair shall have the primary authority and responsibility to determine whether 
discussion at a meeting of the Governing Body is proceeding properly within the 
scope of items set forth in the agenda for that meeting. 

5) Any person wishing to participate as a Speaker at a meeting of the Governing Body 
shall first ask to be recognized by the Chair. 
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6) The Chair shall have authority to determine the order in which Speakers shall be 
recognized and determine when discussion on a matter appears to have concluded, 
subject to the other provisions of this Resolution. 

7) Should the Chair determine that any Speaker is or will be addressing matters that 
are not properly within the scope of items set forth in the agenda, or is otherwise in 
violation of this Resolution, the Chair is authorized to declare the Speaker out of 
order. 

8) Should the Chair determine that any discussion addresses matters that are not 
properly within the scope of items set forth in the agenda, has concluded, or is 
otherwise in violation of this Resolution, the Chair is authorized to declare further 
discussion on said subject out of order. 

9) Any Speaker who is determined to be out of order by the Chair shall cease speaking 
immediately upon said determination. If any discussion is determined by the Chair to 
be out of order, said discussion shall immediately cease. 

10) A Council Member other than the Chair may seek to allow a Speaker to resume 
speaking or to reopen a discussion after the Chair has ruled the Speaker or 
discussion is out of order by making a motion to reopen discussion. The Speaker 
may resume speaking or discussion may be resumed if said motion is seconded and 
a majority of the quorum present vote in favor of the motion. 

11) Multiple motions to reopen discussion are not favored. Upon denial of a motion to 
reopen discussion, discussion may be reopened (a) at a subsequent meeting where 
the matter at issue is properly included on the agenda, and (b) upon a showing by a 
Council Member that additional facts or circumstances exist to justify reopening 
discussion. After a Council Member has explained the grounds to reopen discussion 
under this subsection, the Governing Body shall vote whether to reopen discussion 
or to table the agenda item. A majority of the quorum present shall determine 
whether to reopen discussion under this subsection. 

12) A Council Member, the Clerk/Treasurer, or the Town Attorney may seek a 
determination that a Speaker or discussion is out of order by bringing the matter to 
the attention of the Chair by raising a Point of Order. The Chair shall then determine 
whether the Point of Order is well taken or not well taken and shall determine 
whether a Speaker is out of order. 

13) The Chair shall recognize any Council Member who wishes to speak, unless under 
the circumstances said Council Member's speech would be out of order under or 
otherwise in violation of this Resolution. 

14) If the Clerk/Treasurer, the Town Attorney, an employee, staff member, committee 
member or other person associated with Town government asks to be recognized on 
a matter involving that individual's area of special knowledge or expertise, or work 
on behalf of the Town, that person shall be recognized, unless the Chair determines 
that the proposed Speaker would be out of order under or otherwise in violation of 
this Resolution. 

15) Members of the general public who ask to speak shall be recognized to speak during 
appropriate portions of a meeting of the Governing Body. This includes specifically 
(a) individuals who have been invited to present information to the Governing Body 
with regard to particular agenda items, (b) members of the public during public 
comment segments of the agenda, (c) members of the public when a proper motion 
has been made and passed to allow public comment, and ( d) members of the public 
at hearings on a proposed ordinance after a motion is properly made and seconded 
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by the Governing Body to approve said ordinance and prior to the vote on said 
proposed ordinance. 

16) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 14, the Chair retains authority to 
determine that a member of the public who wishes to participate as a Speaker is out 
of order or otherwise in violation of this Resolution. The provisions of subsection 14 
do not apply to Quasi-judicial public hearings, which shall be governed as provided 
by Section H below. 

17) In any procedural matter not otherwise covered by this Resolution, the most current 
edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall apply, provided such rules will be interpreted 
in a common sense fashion to effect the purpose of this Resolution. 

G. Provision of Rules Governing Motions by Council Members. 
1) When an agenda item contains a provision for action to be taken by the Governing 

Body, it shall be the prerogative of Council members to make proper motions for 
action related to that agenda item. Motions framed in the positive, so that an 
affirmative vote will serve to approve a proposed action. A motion to deny an action 
is also considered a positive motion. 

2) Unless specifically provided otherwise by State law, Town ordinance, or this 
Resolution, the Mayor shall refrain from making a motion as the Chair. When the 
Mayor is not authorized to make a motion directly, the Mayor may request as the 
Chair that some other Council member place a motion on an action item before the 
Governing Body. Upon the Chair's determination that reasonable discussion has 
completed on a pending motion, and in the absence of a proper motion to reopen 
discussion, the Chair shall call for a vote. A proper motion to reopen discussion shall 
be decided before any additional discussion or action takes place. 

3) A motion on an action item may be withdrawn by the Council member who made the 
motion at any time before it is seconded. After it has been seconded a motion may 
be withdrawn with the consent of a majority of the quorum present. 

4) During the time that a motion has been made and seconded is pending, no other 
motion shall be recognized by the Chair, other than a motion to amend the pending 
motion or a motion to reopen discussion as provided in subsection 2. 

5) Friendly amendments to a pending motion shall be allowed upon the consent of the 
Council member who made the motion, and said consent shall constitute a 
seconding of the motion as amended thereby. 

6) Other amendments to a pending motion shall be allowed if seconded and if a 
majority of the quorum present affirmatively votes to allow the amendment. Such 
an affirmative vote shall have no effect other than to amend the motion on the floor, 
and shall not constitute a vote to approve either the original motion or the amended 
motion. 

7) Whenever the Governing Body has voted upon a matter listed in the agenda, it shall 
be presumed that further discussion by a Speaker regarding that matter is out of 
order. Provided, however, that this provision shall not limit the prerogative of a 
Council member to propose an alternative motion unless upon Motion by the Chair, a 
majority of the quorum present determine said alternative motion to be out of order. 

H. Provision of Rules Governing the Conduct of Quasi-Judicial Public Hearings. 
1) When a matter comes before the Governing Body for determination that, under State 

Law, is to be determined by the Governing Body acting in a quasi-judicial capacity, 
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only Council Members, the Town Attorney, or witnesses who are determined by the 
Chair to have testimony relevant to the matter under consideration shall be qualified 
to participate as Speakers in that matter. 

2) The Rules of Evidence shall not apply to the conduct of such hearings, provided that 
the Governing Body shall base its decision on evidence that constitutes adequate 
factual grounds to support its decision under applicable law. Comments by Speakers 
who are properly determined to be out of order shall not be relied upon as grounds 
upon which the Governing Body bases its decision. 

3) All witnesses shall be required to take an oath as provided by law. 
4) The Chair shall be responsible for the general conduct of proceedings on matters to 

be heard under this Section, provided that in the Chair's discretion, the Town 
Attorney may provide advice to the Chair regarding the procedures to be followed. 

5) If a party to the matter at issue is represented by an attorney at the meeting, the 
attorney of that party may conduct a direct examination of any witness presenting 
testimony in support of the party's position, provided that the Chair retains the 
authority to exercise reasonable control over the manner, extent, and subject of 
such questioning and testimony so long as the party is reasonably able to place into 
evidence the facts necessary to support its position. 

6) If a party is not represented by an attorney, a witness who wishes to present 
testimony on behalf of that party shall be allowed to present in narrative form the 
facts which, to the witness' personal knowledge, support that party's position. 
Provided, however, that the Chair retains authority to exercise reasonable control 
over such testimony. 

7) Following the completion of direct testimony by any witness as provided above, 
Council Members or, at the Chair's discretion, the Town Attorney shall be allowed to 
ask such additional questions as may be reasonably necessary to allow the 
Governing Body to reach its decision. Provided, however, that the Chair retains 
authority to exercise reasonable control over such questioning and testimony. 

8) Following questioning by the Council members and/or the Town Attorney, any other 
party who has a legally cognizable interest in the matter shall be allowed to ask 
questions of the witness. An attorney representing the cross-examining party may 
conduct such questioning on behalf of the cross-examining party. Provided, 
however, that the Chair retains authority to exercise reasonable control over such 
questioning and testimony. 

9) Following any questioning by the party, the party's attorney, Council Members, the 
Town Attorney, and another party or that party's attorney, further questions will be 
allowed only upon a determination by the Chair that such questions are reasonably 
necessary to allow for a full and fair determination of the matter at hand. 

10) In addition to testimony, a party with a legally cognizable interest in a matter to be 
determined shall be allowed to present other evidence, including maps, plans, 
photographs, or other physical evidence that may reasonably aid the Governing 
Body in making a full and fair determination of the matter at hand. Provided, 
however, that the Chair retains authority to exercise reasonable control over the 
presentation of such evidence. 
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11) The Chair may require a party wishing to present physical evidence to provide 
testimony sufficient to establish that the evidence is genuine and relates to the 
matter to be determined. A Council Member or the Town Attorney may, by point of 
order, request the Chair to require the presentation of such foundational evidence. 

12) After a party with a legally cognizable interest in the matter to be determined has 
completed the presentation of evidence in support of its position, any other party 
with a legally cognizable interest in said matter shall be allowed to present its 
evidence. The Chair shall determine the order of the parties presenting evidence. 

13) Rebuttal evidence shall be allowed upon request of a party if it is determined by the 
Chair that said evidence is necessary to a full and fair determination of the matter at 
issue. 

14) After the presentation of all evidence to be presented upon the matter to be 
determined under this Section, any party having a legally cognizable interest in the 
outcome of the hearing, or that party's attorney, shall be allowed to make a closing 
statement. At the Chair's discretion, the Town Attorney may also present a summary 
of the facts and law in evidence before the Governing Body in order to aid it in 
reaching a full and fair determination of the matter at issue. The Chair retains 
authority to exercise reasonable control over closing statements. 

15) Upon the presentation of all evidence and closing statements, the matter shall be 
decided in a manner consistent with the Open Meetings Act. If the Governing Body 
engages in further public discussion prior to voting on the matter at hand, the Chair 
shall not recognize members of the public as competent Speakers in such discussion. 

16) Provisions of Sections F and G above that are not inconsistent with the provisions of 
Section H shall also apply to quasi-judicial public hearings, including specifically (a) 
the obligation of speakers to comply with a determination by the Chair that they are 
out of order, (b) the prerogative of Council Members or the Town Attorney to raise a 
point of order, and (c) provisions regarding the making of motions. A Council 
Member other than the Chair may seek to override a determination made by the 
Chair pursuant to Section H of this Resolution. 

I. Site Visits: Whenever the Governing Body takes up an appeal of a decision by the 
Planning & Zoning Commission, it may vote to conduct properly noticed meetings for the 
purpose of site visits. The objective of the site visit is to provide the Governing Body 
with a geographic orientation. Members of the public may attend; however, no public 
testimony, substantive discussion of the issues, or exchange of evidence will be allowed. 
Visual observations by the Governing Body illustrate the evidence introduced by the 
parties in the hearing but are not evidence themselves. Independent evidence 
introduced by a party is required to support any finding. 

1) A site visit may be placed on the agenda at the request of a member of the 
Governing Body. 

2) Whenever possible, a site visit should be scheduled to take place on the same 
day as the regular meeting during which the matter appears on the agenda. 

3) Prior to the site visit, a regular or special meeting of the Governing Body shall be 
called to order, at the place and time as advertised on the agenda. 
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4) If a site visit is approved by vote of the Governing Body, the meeting will be 
adjourned for that purpose after the Mayor or Mayor Pro Tern reviews the procedure 
for site visits. 

5) The Governing Body will conduct all site visits as a group; no member of the 
Governing Body acting apart from the entire group shall enter a property in order to 
conduct a site visit. 

6) The merits of the application are not to be discussed while traveling to and from a 
site visit; ideally each member of the Governing Body will travel to the site 
individually. 

7) Members of the Governing Body shall not engage in conversation with the press, 
members of the public, the applicant(s) or their representative(s). 

8) Upon completion of the site visit, the Governing Body shall return to the location of 
the meeting and reconvene. 

9) The merits of the application are to be discussed only after the Governing Body has 
reconvened the public meeting in the customary meeting place announced on the 
agenda. 

10) Following a confirmation that no deliberations of the merits of the application took 
place and no votes were taken, the meeting will continue onto other agenda items 
or adjourned if the sole reason for the meeting was to conduct the site visit. 

J. Conduct of Closed Meetings. 
1) When a meeting is closed pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, no discussion shall 

take place during the Closed Session other than regarding the matter or matters 
identified in the motion to go into Closed Session. 

2) No vote shall take place during Closed Session unless otherwise authorized by the 
Open Meetings Act, except that the Governing Body may take a procedural vote to 
reopen discussion should the Chair determine that a speaker or discussion in the 
Closed Session is out of order. 

3) If a procedural motion takes place in Closed Session, the fact that a motion occurred 
in Closed Session shall be reported to the public when the Governing Body resumes 
Open Session and the motion and roll -call vote therein shall be recorded in the 
minutes of the Governing Body. The obligation to report the occurrence of a 
procedural motion occurring during Closed Session shall not include an obligation to 
report details regarding the discussion that, under the Open Meetings Act, were 
properly allowed to take place in Closed Session. 

4) Participants in a Closed Session must be physically present and comprise a quorum 
of the Governing Body. 

K. Enforcement and Penalties 
1) Should any Speaker violate the provisions of this Resolution, said Speaker shall be 

subject to public reprimand upon a majority vote of the Council. Said reprimand shall 
be recorded in the minutes of the Governing Body. 

2) Should a commissioned law enforcement officer be present at a meeting of the 
Governing Body, the Chair is authorized to request that said officer act as the 
Sergeant at Arms in cases where it appears to the Chair that assistance is required to 
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restore order. A sergeant at arms is authorized to use lawful force to remove a 
Speaker from a meeting if the Speaker refuses to comply with a lawful directive of 
the sergeant at arms. 

3) If a Council member violates this Resolution in such a manner or with such 
frequency that said violation or violations constitute a violation of the Town's Code of 
Ethics or of State Law, the Governing Body may take appropriate action in addition 
to or instead of issuing a public reprimand. Such action may include but is not 
limited to, referring the matter to a Hearing Officer as provide by the Ethics Code. 

4) Nothing herein shall constitute a waiver of any other remedies as may be provided by 
law for misconduct occurring during a meeting of the Governing Body, including 
contractual remedies or remedies provided by the Personnel Ordinance. 

This Resolution Repeals and Replaces Resolution No. 2018-22. 

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED THIS ___ DAY of JANUARY 2019. 

John Bassett, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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